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Excellence Awards Programme Refresh 

  

The primary purpose of our annual awards program – or, indeed, any 

awards program – is to recognise excellence. To this end, this year’s awards 

have been substantially refreshed and will include some new and elevated 

honours. For example, we will now have awards for professional excellence 

in all Streams and these will be awarded according to criteria established 

by individual Stream Committees. The winners of these categories will, in 

turn, become the six finalists for the McRae Supreme Award to be 

presented at the black-tie Awards Dinner during the August conference 

 

Please take time to consider nominating someone deserving for an award, 

so we can all acknowledge the successes and achievements of our peers. 

Links to the nomination forms are below and further information is 

available on the website page Awards and Honours. 

 

Ashley Church, CE 
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https://surveyspatialnz.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=873d33ba4813dbed0078c1e66&id=f1c2de5fbd&e=0f4c86e102


 

 

SUPER EARLY -BIRD REGISTRATION FINISHES 27  MAY  
 

 

 

Super early-bird conference registrations are open until the 27 May 2021.This means a 

saving of more than $300 for those who register early. 

 

Check out the conference website for the full programme and new information as it comes 

to hand. 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

And the winner of the Super early-

bird draw is.... 

We're delighted for Murray Browne 

of Auckland who gets a 

complimentary ticket to the 

conference. Murray registered 

before Mat 1st and was the lucky 

winner of the super-early bird draw. 

Thank you for registering! 

 

 

 

 

2021  S+SNZ AWARD NOMINATIONS ARE OPEN  
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The refreshed awards programme now includes new Stream awards for 

professional excellence which will be awarded according to criteria 

established by individual Stream Committees – with the winners of these 

categories becoming the six finalists for the McRae Supreme Award. This will 

be presented at the black-tie Awards Dinner during the August conference. 

 

Fellowship nominations are also open, and these will continue to be 

awarded at the S+SNZ Annual General Meeting. 

 

Some award categories can be applied for by direct member entry and the 

Nomination Forms for these are now online. Click on the links below to 

submit your entries:  

• Bogle Young Surveyor of the Year Award 

• Fellowship Nominations. 

• Honorary Member 

https://surveyspatialnz.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=873d33ba4813dbed0078c1e66&id=7c5cb5246a&e=0f4c86e102
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 Nominations close on 30 June 2021. For more information see Awards and 

Honours.    

 

  

 

 

LINZ PUBLISHES CADASTRAL SURVEY  RULES 2021 
 

 

The Cadastral Survey Rules 2021 

have been published on the LINZ website. A series of introductory webinars 

were recently held by LINZ with a focus on assisting surveyors with changes 

in the field. A second round of webinars shortly before the go-live date on 

30 August 2021 will explain the key changes when preparing a Cadastral 

Survey Dataset (CSD) and using Landonline.  See the LINZ website for 

more information on the implementation and to register for the webinars.  

 

 

 

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  
 

 

 

Cadastral Law Exam Preview  

This exam is being held 17 June. The 2021 exam preview 
is now available to all candidates on the website -  2021 
CLE Preview 
  

 

View the preview  
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Webinar - A Global Bathymetry Map Derived 
from Satellite Altimetry and Shipboard 
Sounding Data  

Although a fundamental feature of our planet, the seafloor 
is poorly understood and not extensively mapped. Find out 
how this is changing with global bathymetry mapping. 

 

Book Now  
 

 

 

Need to Boost Your CPD Count?   

We have included a range of pre-recorded webinars and 
presentations into the events calendar to make it easier to 
increase your CPD points for the year. 

 

Book Now  
 

 

PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION EXEMPTIONS   
 

 

If you are planning to sit the professional exam later this year in November, 

now is the time to be looking at your project requirements. Any queries 

regarding exemptions should in the first instance be sent to Jenny 

Houdalakis, Event Coordinator - jenny@surveyspatialnz.org. If your query 

requires input from the Examinations Panel or the Cadastral Survey 

Licensing Board we will coordinate this. 

 

The next key exam date is the close of registration 6 August 2021. 

More information .  

 

 

 

OTAGO GRADUATE RECRUITMENT PROGRAM 
The School of Surveying have released their Graduate 

Recruitment program for 2021. Check it out here.   
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CAREER OPPORTUNITES  
 

  

 

  

• Land Surveyor, McInnes Read & Lucas, Auckland 

• Land Surveyor/Survey Technician,Land Matters,Otaki 

• Graduate Surveyor, Buckton, Warkworth 

• Land Surveyor Technician, Cook Costello, Wellington 

• Experienced Survey Technician or Graduate, Juffermans Surveyors Ltd, South 

Taranaki 

• Licensed Surveyor/Survey Technician, Macroventures Limited, Wellington 

• Licensed Cadastral Surveyor, RPC Land Surveyors, Auckland 

• Licensed Cadastral Surveyor, Access Land Surveyng, Christchurch 

• Construction Surveyor, Auckland, Eighty4 Recruitment 

• Surveyor and Land Development Engineer, Landpro, Southland, Cromwell and 

Taranaki 

• Technical Surveyor (Intermediate or Specialist), Woods, Auckland 

• Cadastral Surveyors, Waikato, Taupo, Eighty4 Recruitment 

• Graduate Surveyor to Licensed Cadastral Surveyor, Eighty4 Recruitment 

• Experienced Surveyor or recently Licensed Cadastral Surveyor, Woods, 

Auckland 

 

V I E W  T H E  F U L L  L I S T  O N  T H E  J O B S  B O A R D  A N D  A P P L Y   
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This year's FIG Working Week is being held virtually 20-25 June . 

The preliminary programme is available and registrations are open for 

this event. Visit www.fig.net/fig2021 for more details.  

 

 

LEGISLATIVE CASE NOTES 

 

The May Case Notes report on seven decisions covering diverse situations associated with 

subdivision, development and land use activities from around the country. 

Read the full notes for May and earlier case notes library here. 

  

Feedback Please! 

Comments and suggestions from members on content, format or information about cases 

that might be of interest but may have not been reported in "Your Environment" are 

welcome. Contact the case-book editor, Roger Low at rlow@lowcom.co.nz or email 

admin@surveyspatialnz.org.  All feedback is welcomed. 
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